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EVERY GOOD PRESENTATION 
HAS A DISCLAIMER…

▪ We are not doctors or medical professionals. We don’t 
even pretend to be them on T.V. 

▪ These are compiled suggestions from personal 
experience on how to add a layer of safety for people 
who introduce pain to their person. 

▪ We do not promote cutting or burning, nor do we 
encourage people to start or quit. 

▪ We firmly believe that knowledge creates safer habits.  
Safer habits can keep people safe. 

▪ Information on safety for people who cut or burn is 
not readily available.  We seek to provide information, 
without judgment or punishment.

▪ We do encourage people to connect with their medical 
providers to have wounds treated. We also recognize 
the difficulty and discrimination people face while 
seeking treatment for wounds that have been 
introduced by self. 



HOPES FOR 
TODAY

Quick overview of Harm Reduction, and the history of “Self-
Harm” Activism

Overview

Learn about the concept of Harm Minimisation as an approach to 
self-injury

Harm 
Minimization

Define self-injury, including the many ways people injure, and 
explore the why

Define

Harm reduction tricks and tips, including basic anatomy, physiology, 
and wound care, and when to seek medical attention

Tricks and 
Tips

Sitting With Discomfort:  Overview, Role Play, and Group 
Discussion

Sitting With 
Discomfort



WHAT IS HARM REDUCTION?

• Harm reduction is a set of practical strategies and ideas aimed at 

reducing negative consequences associated with drug use. Harm 

Reduction is also a movement for social justice built on a belief in, 

and respect for, the rights of people who use drugs. 

• Harm reduction principals and strategies are also used with people 

who engage in sex work or other behaviors that create risk of 

harm to their person.



DEFINING SELF-INJURY

Cutting the Risk: Self-Harm Minimisation in Perspective

For the purpose of today’s presentation we will 
focus on Direct Self-Injury



GOD SAVE THE QUEEN!!!
HISTORY “SELF-HARM” ACTIVISM 

• “Self-harm” activism was born out of two movements, the Feminist Movement and the 

Psychiatric Survivor Movement.

• Treatment of people who self-injure was, and still is, poor at best. 

• Between 1986-2000 the movement took shape; including 2 self-harm conferences, the 

formation of the National Self-Harm Network (NSHN), and the release of important works 

such as:

– Self-Harm: Perspectives from Personal Experience,

– Cutting the Risk: Self-Harm, Self-Care and Risk Reduction, and

– The Hurt Yourself Less Workbook.

History of Self-Harm Activism



GOD SAVE THE QUEEN HISTORY OF 
“SELF-HARM” ACTIVISM

• The movement recognizes that knowledge is power, risk can be reduced by having a 

working knowledge of anatomy, physiology, safer self-injury techniques, and basics 

on wound care.

• A collaboration with survivors, medical providers and students, plastic surgeons, 

and the British Red Cross providing scar camouflage services developed.

• Key activists in the starting of the movement include:

– Louise Pembroke

– Andy Smith

– Maggy Ross

– Diane Harrison

History of Self-Harm Activism



SELF-HARM MINIMISATION:

Self-harm minimization is “an alternative to preventative 

approaches which aim primarily to prevent people from self-

harming. Harm minimisation approaches accept that 

someone may need to self-harm at a given point, and focus 

instead on supporting that person to reduce the risk and 

the damage inherent in their self-harm.”

~Clare Shaw BA (Hons), MA, PGC, Harm-minimisation for self-harm



HARM-MINIMISATION

• Access to knowledge about:

– Anatomy – Bodily structure of humans, animals and other living organisms especially 

revealed by dissection. 

– Physiology – Branch of biology dealing with the functions of living organisms and their 

parts, including physical and chemical processes.

– Safer cutting and burning tools and techniques – to reduce risk of loss of mobility, 

function, infection, and accidental death.

– Basic first aid for wound care – internationally accepted wound care basics to prevent 

infection and promote healing.



“Professionals frequently equate recovery 

with the cessation of self-harm, but that’s 

simplistically shallow and unrealistic. If we 

do less damage and feel better about 

ourselves, take greater care of ourselves, 

then that’s a success.” ~ Louise Pembroke, Cutting the Risk



Cutting the 
skin

Picking or 
scratching 
at the skin 

and/or 
scabs

Biting 
oneself

Burning the 
skin

Poisoning

Banging 
one’s head 

against 
walls

Punching 
walls 

and/or self

Inserting 
objects 

into body
Hair pulling

For Example



• Cutting is one of the most 

common and well 

documented forms of self-

injury.  

• Any part of the body can 

be and is self-injured, 

however most often self-

injury occurs on the hands 

wrists, stomach and 

thighs. (Again, this is 

based on documented 

information….)

Cornell Research Program on Self-Injury and Recovery



BEST DIRECTION TO CUT

• Longitudinal not latitudinal (up and down, not side to side)…

– This reduces the risk of cutting completely through tendons, muscles, 

arteries, veins, and nerves.  

– This does not mean that it is SAFE. It means that is safer and will aid in 

the repair and healing process.

Cutting the Risk: Self-harm, Self –Care and Risk Reduction



KNOW WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING AT…



ARTERIES:
• Felt as your pulse.

• Carry oxygenated blood from your 

heart to all parts of the body.

• Pulses can be felt on radial and ulnar 

sides of the wrist.

• Appear like a bluish-green tube.

• When cut, blood will spurt into the air–

pulsatile flow.

Cutting the Risk Self-harm, Self–Care and Risk Reduction



VEINS:
• Don’t have a pulse.

• Carry deoxygenated blood back to the 
heart.

• Many more present superficially –
near the skin and more likely to be 
cut.

• Appear as bluish-green tubes.

• When cut, there will be a steady flow 
of blood. NEVER underestimate how 
much blood can be lost when a vein is 
cut.

Cutting the Risk Self-harm, Self–Care and Risk Reduction



MUSCLES:

• Attach your bones via tendons 

to help you move. They 

determine your resting posture.

• Appearance of the fat belly of 

the muscle is purplish-brownish 

(just like meat at the grocery).

• If you cut through muscle 

completely, surgery is required 

to rejoin the ends.

Cutting the Risk: Self-harm, Self–Care and Risk Reduction



TENDONS:

• Join the muscle to the bone.

• In the arm, they run along the 
length of the arm.

• Appear as narrow, flat white cords 
(mostly about 0.5cm), and have a 
slightly shiny surface.

• If you cut through a tendon, the 
ends spring apart like a rubber 
band when stretched and cut.

• If cut, you will require surgery to 
repair. 

Cutting the Risk: Self-harm, Self–Care and Risk Reduction



FAT:
• Fat is under the skin.

• Appears yellow and globular.

• Bleeds heavily if pulled out.

• Very painful if you try to remove 
lots of it.

• There are many small and large 
blood vessels running through 
the fat layer. If you see any tubes 
running through the fat, DO NOT 
cut through them. Try to cut 
around them.

Cutting the Risk: Self-harm, Self–Care and Risk Reduction



NERVES:
• 3 main large nerves run in the arm (Median, Radial, 

Ulnar).

• There are also smaller branches providing sensation to the 

skin.

• Nerves appear as thin white cords (no more than 2mm).

• You often will not see them.  You will only feel the effects 

that they’ve been cut.

• Nerves will not repair themselves when cut.

• Nerves are very sensitive. Touching or stretching them can 

lead to pain, numbness, or a pins and needles feeling in 

the area that the nerves supply.

• If cut, sensation usually will not return.
Cutting the Risk: Self-harm, Self –Care and Risk Reduction



SCAR TISSUE:

• The color changes with time and will eventually become pale.

• When cut, it will bleed less than normal.

• Very dense and fibrous (think of leather), and is much more difficult to cut.

• Less, altered, or no sensation at all.

• Internal scarring leads to structures that will look altered and may be stuck 

together. This will make it very difficult to identify what everything is.

AVOID CUTTING SCAR TISSUE IF POSSIBLE!!!

Cutting the Risk: Self-harm, Self –Care and Risk Reduction



FEELING THE BURN

Burning/Scalding/Branding:

• Burns are sustained when the skin comes 

into contact with dry heat, such as open 

flames.

• Scalds are sustained when the skin or flesh 

comes into contact with moist heat/hot 

vapors such as steam.

• Brands occur when a hot object is applied 

to the skin, usually creating third-degree 

burns.



FEELING THE BURN

In order to minimize the extent of 
the burn: 
• Keep area clear of clothing, 

jewelry etc.
• Limit the size of the area of skin 

and the length of exposure. 
• Run cool (not cold) water gently 

over burn immediately after 
removing heat source.



QUICK TIPS

Cutting the Risk: Self-harm, Self –Care and Risk Reduction



QUICK TIPS…
• WASH YOUR HANDS!

• ALWAYS use clean blades! Sterilize any implements used for burning the skin. Never share!! 

• Sharp, sharp sharps!! Never blunt!

• Longitudinal cuts are safer.

• NEVER cut on a joint!

• Less contact time between skin and heat source is safer, as well as limiting the contact area.

• Harm fleshier parts of the body (upper arm or thigh). Avoid areas where there is a greater 

concentration of accessible tendons, arteries etc.… (such as wrist,  neck, ankles). Try to avoid 

burning on the hands. It’s harder to tell the damage there and may impair mobility in the future.

• SLOW DOWN!! Quick, impulsive cuts will produce damage you don’t intend. Be mindful!

• If you don’t know what you are cutting, cut around it.

• If you can’t see what you are cutting because of blood flow, stop the bleeding before continuing.

Cutting the Risk: Self-harm, Self –Care and Risk Reduction



CARING FOR 
YOUR 
WOUNDS

Cover
Cover with clean dressing. Wounds heal better if they are moist. You can 
put Aquaphor on clean gauze to keep the wound moist.  This is also good 
for minor burns. 

Use Use butterfly closures for wounds that are deeper. 

Wash Wash cuts with water and gentle soap. There is no need to use peroxide 
or alcohol. These will only irritate an open wound.

Place in For a burn: Place in cool (not ice) water, or gently let water run over 
burn for 15 minutes. (never put ice on a burn1)

Stop Stop the bleeding first!! Apply pressure with clean gauze and elevate. 



WHEN TO GET MEDICAL ATTENTION

CALL 911 IMMEDIATELY IF:

• You cannot control the bleeding within 10 
minutes

• You have any signs of shock

– Nausea, vomiting

– Light headedness/dizziness

– Chills

– Rapid heart rate

– Skin turning pale or ash in color

• You have cut through muscle, tendon, 
artery, or bone

• You have chemical burns and/or 3rd and 4th

degree burns

SEE YOUR DOCTOR IF:

• There are no noticeable signs of wound 
healing within a week

• There are signs of infection

– Redness

– Swelling

– Heat from wound

– Pus discharge (sometimes there is color)

– Increased pain from wound

– Odor 

– Fever



LET’S EXPLORE THE WHY…

~REASONS FOR THE 
INTRODUCTION OF PAIN INTO 

ONE’S BODY ~

❑ Tension and/or Anxiety relief

❑ Provides a sense of control

❑ Helps detract from overwhelming guilt                                                                                        
(as self-punishment)

❑ Anger release

❑ Shift from confusion to clarity

❑ When feeling numb, the introduction of 
pain (and sometimes the sight of blood) 
can make one feel alive…and on the flip 
side, it can also act to numb the 
emotional pain when needed

❑ Reduce unwanted feelings while 
increasing wanted feelings

Pain Offset Relief….



Let’s discuss some reasons why it’s 
so darn uncomfortable to share our 

own experiences of self-injury, or 
hear the experiences of others….



SITTING WITH DISCOMFORT

Shifting our focus from fear, to a place of possibility and curiosity: 

• Fear drives reactivity…when approaching from a fearful place, 
we tend to want to control the situation.

• Shifting to a place of possibility and humble curiosity, we 
embrace uncertainty instead of trying to manage or shut things 
down.

• Rather than trying to fix the situation, by sitting with our 
discomfort and utilizing a curious stance, we can hang in there 
long enough for new possibilities to emerge.



BAL ANCE AS A 
VERB…
SITTING WITH 
DISCOMFORT AND 
BAL ANCING POWER

• A power imbalance can 
and will happen at any 
time in any relationship. 
We must work to 
negotiate power within 
these relationships to 
seek to restore balance. 

• How does the notion of 
safety throw off the 
balance of power within 
a relationship? 



SHARED RISK

• When “risk” is synonymous with that which is “bad” and/or 

“dangerous,” and something to be managed, nothing significant 

can change. 

• Yet, even when things seem to be at their most difficult, 

maintaining a connection, understanding worldview, and 

practicing mutual responsibility helps us move towards a new 

response to difficult situations.

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiJh_j3tojbAhUkTd8KHeaGDYIQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://risk.nu/event/launch-of-shared-risk-documentation-2014-15/&psig=AOvVaw05EJGojI3Y7jnlfzRDIn2M&ust=1526498058226510


PRACTICING MUTUAL 
RESPONSIBILITY

See ---Feel ---Need
• Connect first (don’t forget to validate!)
• Consider worldview
• Say what you see and check it out
• Say what you need (for you, not from them)
• Negotiate what you both want to create together
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